ISAIAH
When about a year after I had finally separated from Miriam., one even-
ing at twilight as the lightning of an approaching storm was playing and
the wind rising, I came down from the evening meal in the little detached
dining room on the hill-top to the dwelling on the court below to find
smoke pouring from my bedroom. Again—there it was—Fire!
Fire fanned by that rising storm meant a desperate fight. My heart was
sad as I realized all had gone from the place for the evening but two besides
myself. Mell, the driver, and KameH, a Japanese apprentice.
I called for water, And water came to the constant cry of * Water!' for
two hours. I thought I had put the fire out when an ominous crackling
above the bedroom ceiling indicated fire had got into the dead spaces be-
neath the roof. I sent alarm out again, and again the people of the country-
side came in and turned to fight flames at Taliesin.
The rising wind blew the flames—raging now beneath the roof sur-
faces—out above the roof in a dozen places. cLet us save what we can of
the things inside/ they cried.
'No, fight the fire. Fight. Fight I tell you. Save Taliesin or let all go!' I
shouted, like some dogged, foolish captain on the bridge of a sinking vessel
doomed to all eyes but his.
Water! More water was the cry as more men came over the Mils to fight
the now roaring sea of devastation. Whipped by the big wind, great douds
of smoke and sparks drove straight down the lengths of Taliesin courts.
The place seemed doomed—even to me. That merciless wind! How cruel
the wind may be, cruel as fire itself.
But I was on the smoking roofs, feet burned, lungs seered, hair and eye-
brows gone, thunder rolling as the lightning flashed over the lurid scene,
the hill-top long since profaned by crowds of spectators standing silent
there—but I stood there—and fought. Isaiah?
I could not give up the fight. Now it had become a fight to save the
workrooms. But everyone else had given it up. Taliesin as a whole, they
said7 was gone.
The destruction had reached to the workrooms—had begun to take hold
of them too—water gone, human energy gone. Men were lying about the
roofs to recover strength and breath to keep on fighting the flames.
Suddenly a tremendous pealing roll of thunder and the storm broke
with a violent change of wind that rolled the great mass of flame up the
valley. It recoiled upon itself once as the rain fell hissing into the roaring
furnace. But the clouds of smoke and sparks were swept the opposite way.
It was as though some gigantic unseen hand had done it and that awed the
spectators. Super-human Providence perhaps—the thought in their minds.
In that terrible twenty minutes, the living half of Taliesin was gone—
again!
The heat had been so intense that plate glass windows lay, crystal pools
in ashes on hot stone pavements.
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